[Clinical study on relationship of CD62p, CD63 and TSP to the qi-stagnation induced blood-stasis syndrome and qi-deficiency induced blood-stasis syndrome in aged patients].
To observe the relationship of platelet activation to the Qi-stagnation induced blood-stasis (QSBS) or Qi-deficiency induced blood-stasis (QDBS) syndrome. Expressions of platelet activating molecules, including alpha-granule membrane glycoprotein (CD62p), lysosomal integral membrane protein (CD63) and thrombospondin (TSP), in patients with QSBS and QDBS were determined quantitatively with flow-cytometry and specific monoclonal antibody against activated platelet. And platelet aggregation was tested simultaneously. CD62p, CD63 and TSP expressions in Blood-Stasis patients, both QSBS and QDBS, were higher than those in the normal control significantly (all P < 0.01); all the three expressions were higher in QSBS group than those in QDBS group (all P < 0.01), Positive correlation was shown between CD62p and CD63 (r = 0.740, P < 0.01), CD62p and TSP (r = 0.744, P < 0.01), TSP and CD63 (r = 0.635, P < 0.01), and between CD62p and ADP induced platelet aggregation (r = 0.715, P < 0.01). Platelet activation was involved in the pathogenesis and development of Blood-Stasis Syndrome, especially closely related with the QSBS Syndrome.